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May 2017

A special thank you to all who ventured in bad weather to Werner Park for my retirement reception. It was
such a great feeling to see everyone! Thank you
doesn’t express it adequately. I was overjoyed to see
you personally, to hear the best wishes from others
who could not attend, and to read your cards. And
then, as Chad Anglemyer presented the encased autographed baseballs, I
couldn’t believe it. If you are not a baseball fan, Nolan Ryan and Ivan
‘Pudge” Rodriguez are both Hall of Famers. Pudge caught two of Ryan’s seven no hitters. And, two of my best friends, Mark Holtz and Eric Nadel, were
the broadcasters who called those two no hitters. Eric remains the Ranger’s
play by play announcer. It’s hard to believe my tenure in Nebraska/Great
Plains is coming to an end. As of June 13th I’ll be headed to McKinney, Texas, and will assume the role of Associate Pastor for Senior Adult Ministries
at First United Methodist Church in Richardson, Texas. I will continue to
pray for you, and ask you to do the same for me! Thank you again! Dan
Flanagan

May 2017


Pastoral Leadership Assessments Due no later than May 15th.
Forms are posted on the website at http://www.greatplainsumc.org/
staffparishforms. There is a download link in either Word or PDF Format.

June 2017

Hungry? Join Lefler or
Nehawaka for one or
all of their upcoming
dinners!
See Events page for
more information
—————————————————-

Lefler Dinners
June 24 - Spaghetti
August 26 - Chuck
Wagon
October 21 - Turkey



June 7th-10th Great Plains Annual Conference in Grand Island, NE



June 30th Fund Balance Reports Due from all churches. The report
can be found on the GP Website at the following link then at the bottom of the page under “Local church audit” you will see an excel file
titled “Fund balance report with instructions. http://
www.greatplainsumc.org/yearendreports

July 2017


July 10th Continuing Education Forms are Due from all clergy. Forms
are found on the GP Website Continuing Education webpage. Taken
from the Continuing Ed. Policy: “For this policy, clergy refers to all
who are appointed or assigned to the local church: ordained and provisional elders and deacons; local pastors and associate members;
Certified Lay Ministers and District Superintendent Assignments; to
all clergy on conference staff; and to all elders and deacons in extension ministry. Retired clergy serving in appointment are also expected to meet the continuing education requirement.”
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Vital Signs (TrendSend)
Vital Signs is a requirement of the Great Plains Conference and is being monitored periodically to ensure all churches are in compliance. Please ensure these weekly statistics are being entered in a timely manner. It is not enough to just enter weekly attendance. If your church has Sunday school, small groups, mission outreach, etc. and
weekly or benevolent offerings all of these statistics must be entered in Vital Signs. If
you have questions, concerns or need assistance please contact Kris in the district
office.

District Classifieds
Omaha Rockbrook seeks Part-time Church Custodian – Rockbrook has an opening for a part-time Custodian. Click Here
to see the district website posting for more information and
qualifications.

RED Hymnals - 75 Red Hymnals are available to donate to
anyone who would like them. Please contact Dennis Wheeler
at dwheeler@greatplainsumc.org for more information.

Camp Fontanelle is looking for college age students interested in working as counselors for this summer. They are looking for people who are passionate about sharing their faith
with children and youth. Also, looking for young adults effective in leading music. Compensation includes housing, meals
and salary of 2,700 for the summer. Training begins May 21
and the season ends on August 4. Those interested should
contact Joel N. Coleman Program Director at Camp Fontanelle 973-224-4672. Applications can be completed using
our website: http://www.campfontanelle.com/summercamp/employment-opportunities.html.
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Our children and youth trust us and in order for
us to protect them and all church staff and volunteers THIS IS IMPORTANT!
With VBS season coming up very soon it is important for all pastors and churches to remember
that ALL staff and volunteers that work with children, youth and vulnerable adult are required by
the annual conference to have completed Safe
Gatherings. This applies to all conference, district, and local church events and activities.
Here's how Safe Gatherings works:





Quick, easy, and secure application
Comprehensive abuse prevention training
Multiple background and reference checks
Online data management for administrators

Please see the Great Plains Website using the following links for more information on Safe Gatherings,
Policies, Resources, Reporting etc.:
Safe Gatherings
 Safe Gatherings "Best Practices"
 Safe Gatherings FAQs
 Safe Gatherings Policies
 Safe Gatherings Resources
 Personal Conduct / Sexual Ethics Policy
 Reporting Suspected Abuse
Still have questions, please contact Kris at the district office at 402-934-5441 or Kathy Monroe the
Great Plains Safe Gatherings Coordinator at 316-684-0266.

Stop by the Safe Gatherings booth at 2017 Annual Conference in Grand Island, Nebraska. Kathie Monroe, Great Plains Conference Safe Gatherings Coordinator, will there to
answer any questions you may have about your Safe Gatherings account and to provide
Safe Gatherings resources. Carolyn Marston, a member of the Safe Gatherings development team will be attending Thursday and Friday and looks forward to meeting Great
Plains clergy and getting input on how Safe Gatherings is working at your church.
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Ninos Con Vidas Summer Program – The Hispanic Ministries Summer Children’s Program is under the direction of Pastor Miriam Peralta De Garcia. If you would like to make a donation to help fund the
summer program and its continuing ministries of offering ESL classes and other opportunities to the Hispanic community please see
the MRD: Hispanic Ministries webpage for a link to the donation
form.
We have secured two weekends of
Lay Servant Ministries Classes in 2017
Friday, July 28th 5pm-9pm & Saturday, July 29th 8am-4:30pm
Nebraska City First UMC, 1023 1st Ave, Nebraska City, NE
Classed Offered: Basic, Prayer & Heritage
Registration Deadline: Friday, July 21st
Registration Fee: $20.00 (please send with registration form)
Friday, October 21st 5pm-9pm & Saturday, October 22nd 8am-4:30pm
Ralston Trinity UMC, 8009 Q Street, Ralston, NE
Classed Offered: Basic, Polity, Worship
Registration Deadline: Friday, October 13th
Registration Fee: $20.00 (please send with registration form)
Registration forms for these classes and all the LSM News are on the Lay Servant Ministries MRD: Lay
Servant Resources webpage
Lay Servants were announced in the April Newsletter. If you would like a list of the Certified Lay
Speakers or Certified Lay Servants who can/will do pulpit supply with contact information or if there
are any questions please contact Kris at the district office.
Bryan Hankins, Missouri River District LSM Director, heartlandhouse@cox.net.
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Cedar Hill UMC
CHILDREN’S EGG-STRAVAGANZA
Eggs, children, more eggs, more children! Cedar Hill United Methodist Church provided the eggs and the families in the surrounding area provided the children. The event
was open to anyone in the nearby communities as well as those invited by church
members. Several parents attended with their children.
It all started with many dozen hard-cooked eggs which were divided between the children. Each child dyed and decorated about a dozen eggs. Some got creative and had
multi-toned eggs and some used a wax crayon to make a design on the egg before dying it. Even the two-year-old girl was able to dye her eggs with a little help from Mom
and Grandma.
When the children finished dying their eggs, they were invited to make maracas out of
two plastic spoons and a plastic egg they had filled with corn, beans, etc., wrapped
with colored masking tape. After the children got acquainted with their toy maracas,
we all sang “Jesus Loves Me” to maraca accompaniment.
The next activity was story time in the sanctuary with Pastor Terry. The children gathered around so they could see the pictures as he read about the Palm Sunday and
Easter Day events. Several of the children helped as they answered questions about
the pictures.
And then it was the activity the children were anticipating – the Easter Egg Hunt.
Many plastic eggs with treats inside were hidden in the cemetery next to the church.
The children were told about the cemetery and how they should treat the area with respect and to remember that Jesus was also buried in a cemetery before His resurrection. They were so good about not running and showed respect in the area. But that
did not keep them from finding many eggs to put in their bucket. The eggs were taken
back to the church and each child opened their eggs and emptied the treats into a
special bag provided for them. They each had the dozen dyed eggs they dyed, two maracas and their bag of treats to take home to remember the morning at Cedar Hill United Methodist Church.
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Cedar Hill UMC
CHILDREN’S EGG-STRAVAGANZA Photo’s
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Auburn First United Methodist Church is a loving and hospitable faith community in the very southeast corner of
Nebraska. (We are about 30 minutes from Kansas, 30
minutes from Iowa, and 10 minutes from Missouri!) Auburn is a town of about 3,500 residents, and it is the seat
of Nemaha County. We are very close to the Cooper Nuclear Plant and Peru State College; these are two of the
largest employers in the area. And our community is nestled in a little “triangle” between Omaha, Lincoln, and
Kansas City—making it an excellent location for folks who
enjoy the benefits of small-town life while also being near
big-city amenities.
The people of Auburn FUMC are active in a variety of ministries that serve the local and global community. Our Green
Team garden ministry donates food to area food banks, raises money for global hunger relief, and hosts “Preschool
Pumpkin Day”, which is one of our biggest community outreach events of the year. Our congregation also volunteers with
the Auburn Backpack Program, Meals on Wheels, and the Red Cross Mobile Bloodbank.
We have an active UMW chapter, a number of small groups—including a prayer group, a prayer shawl ministry, a women’s
Bible Study, a film and theology discussion group—and many talented singers and musicians who share their gifts in our
Sunday worship services. Our blended Presbyterian-Methodist youth group has doubled in size over the last year, and the
students are currently raising money for Heifer International. Their goal is to raise $5,000 by Christmas (enough to buy a
“gift ark” that contains two of every animal), and they are already over 40% of the way there!
If you are ever in the area at 10:00 on a Sunday morning, please join us for worship! Our service is a blend of traditional
and contemporary, and it’s always full of humor, warmth, and the joyful noises of tiny disciples. (The pastor’s toddler is
particularly noisy and exuberant in worship!) We are located at 1205 L Street, and our hearts, minds, and doors are always open.
You can also check out our website at www.auburnneumc.com or find us on Facebook. Both our webpage and our Facebook page feature videos of recent sermons and worship services!

Preschoolers riding the “train” at Lord’s Acre on
Preschool Pumpkin Day

Some of the youth filling eggs for the
2017 Easter Egg Hunt!
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United Faith Community Church in Valley is a multi-denominational church that is focused on reaching out into our community and sharing the love of Jesus Christ in practical ways. We were formed into our present status in 2006 as the
Baptist/Presbyterian Church and the United Methodist church blended together to form a union church. This merger has
proven to be a very healthy decision for the churches to make. We currently have representatives from 15 different denominations who are members of our church and yet we maintain clear relationships with the foundational denominations. Together, we have much that could separate us, but we choose instead to focus on that which draws us together,
the saving grace and love of our Lord, Jesus Christ.
As a congregation, we do not focus on trying to bring people into our morning worship services to build our church; rather
we take ourselves outside the building to minister to individuals and build our community. We have calculated that, if we
do the work God has called us to do – extending God’s love and mercy to our community -- God will provide for our needs
as a church. He has certainly done that.
Among the community ministries we have created are Care-A-Van, Inc., a free transportation service for the elderly and
disabled of western Douglas County. This service we then spun off into a non profit 501(c)(3) organization that is owned
by the elderly and disabled of the area. Free transportation is provided to medical appointments, we provide group shopping trips and transportation to local worship services. Approximately 1,500 individual rides are provided each year.
Another ministry we developed has been a free community meal that is provided each Sunday evening to our community.
It began in a tent 6 years ago and served 3-5000 meals a year since then. We call it Project Loaves and Fishes. We are
currently reviewing this program to see how we can be more relevant and fresh in our approach. We want to serve more
healthy food and get it to people we have not yet been reaching. We want to avoid wearing out our volunteers while finding new and exciting ways to minister to the very real needs of our community.
Three years ago we were privileged to be the first church to do a “S.W.I.M. Build” for Safe Water International Ministries
(www. swimforhim.info). S.W.I.M. provides a small device that generates chlorine from table salt, water and 12 volt electricity. We were able to build 50 Chlorine Producing Units (CPUs) in about 4 hours and have done this every year since.
These CPUs are sent to mission organizations all around the world and each one is able to provide safe water for a village
of up to 500, and is entirely self sustaining, with only salt, which is readily available, needed to fuel the units. Through
this ministry, we are not only providing safe water to tens of thousands of individuals, but weekly visits to the local church
pastor to renew the family supply of chlorine also provides Living Water.
This year we began making “Tender Touch Crosses” in our community workshop and are providing them to families and
individuals that are suffering through surgeries, loss and difficult times. These handmade, wooden prayer crosses are
offering comfort to many individuals as they also provide a sense of purpose and camaraderie to the individuals who
meet weekly to cut, sand and finish the crosses as a ministry of our church. We are offering them for sale at $10 each or
$125 for 25. Call 402 670-8406 to order crosses to give out in your community.
We have many other ministries including Bible studies, youth groups, support groups and Men and Women missions
groups. We have more individuals involved in ministries during the week than we have on in attendance on Sunday
morning. We can’t wait to see what opportunities to share the gospel will come to us this year!
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Valley United Faith Community Continued…..
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Sitting on the top of a hill, just off the main street of Brownville Nebraska, you will find the 156 year
old Methodist Church. It is the earliest church building in Nebraska to be in continuous use. The
Methodists bought the church in 1861 for $800. In 1908 the church had a new lighting plant installed, and in 1924 the church was provided with new electric lights. The sanctuary is pretty much
original with just the update of air conditioning and heat. In 1891 the Brownville Church was combined with the Nemaha City Church.
One of the families, that still attend church services, has 8 generations in the church. The early generations were very active in the formation of the church.
Pastor Bob Heusman has been with the Brownville Church for the past 2 years. The church is best
known for its Candle Light Christmas Eve Service , and the participation in the Fourth of July Celebration.
Brownville is a colorful artist community, with many specialty shops on the main street. Home to a
Concert Hall, Village Theatre, River Boat Inn Hotel, Spirit of Brownville Dinner Cruise, Winery, and
the Spring and Fall Flea Market. All of these contribute to the many visitors the church has throughout the year.
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In 1886 a small group of Methodist’s were meeting at the Opera House in Nemaha. They laid the cornerstone of the church in October of 1890. The bricks that were used to build the church were obtained from a kiln in Nemaha. In 1992 a fellowship hall was added where the parsonage use to
stand. The church has 127 years of service to the community.
Pastor Bob Heusman has been at the church for the past 2 years. The congregation is small, but
mighty and participates in community projects, and fundraising events in the Nemaha and Richardson County area which include, community funeral dinners and the church supports the local food
bank in Auburn.
The church has various activities : Services for All the Holidays, Sunday School, VBS, Adult Bible
Study, Easter Egg Hunt, Halloween Soup Supper, Christmas Caroling and Potlucks throughout the
year.
Nemaha is a very welcoming congregation and we would love for you to come and worship with us!
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The Liberty United Methodist Church is a very small country church located 2 miles south of
Plattsmouth, NE. in the township of Mynard, NE. We are the oldest EUB church still standing and
only 5 of the original farm families are still members and attending. Our Sunday morning worship
service is at 10:30 am. Bible study is at 9:30am. We think we have a very close and unique church
family. Easter Sundays we have a breakfast, in June we have a picnic at the park and in the fall we
enter a float in the Harvest Festival with tons of donated food for the local food pantry. Christmas
time we celebrate with candlelight services. Every Sunday noon we find a restaurant and eat together when possible. Once a month though we do have pot luck after the services.
Our minister is Pastor Belinda Davidson. She is a full time math teacher at the Plattsmouth High
School. She brings much enthusiasm and energy to us through her messages. "If you go away depressed, you evidently weren't listening." We have awesome music and congregational selections.
We draw people in from Plattsmouth, Bellevue, Beaver Lake and Murray. Our weekly attendance is
usually around 25 and our membership is 34.
Every year we pay our mission shares in full and have never in the last 40 some years missed an
Annual Conference. We take great pride in our little church and know God has richly blessed us with
each other.
We are presently trying to raise funds to re-carpet the whole church - upstairs and down. As we get
ready for the project we tend to find things in the church that are antique like us. Much fun and
laughter is enjoyed by everyone. Our old carpet is over 40 years old and survived floods and septic
system backups etc. Moving everything around and cleaning out, shows all of us that we live in a
beautiful world.
Family doesn't have to be blood. That is who we are FAMILY, GOD'S FAMILY!
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Gretna United Methodist Church is a community of Christian faith…
Where God’s Family Grows Together
Through Genuine Connection,
Inspiring Worship, Meaningful Service,
And Christ Centered Education and Activities.
We trace our beginnings to 1900, when a small group of Methodists gathered for worship in a rented portion of a lumber yard. Over the past 117 years, whatever changes have come to the community and area; generation after generation of Gretna Methodists have faithfully responded to meeting the spiritual needs of the Gretna community and area
through providing opportunities for Christian fellowship, worship, Christian education, and mission outreach.
We honor and celebrate our past; but we also strive to be a church that embraces the opportunities of the present and
the future as the Gretna area continues to increase rapidly in population.
What characterizes the United Methodists of Gretna? We have the typical church ministries; worship, Sunday school,
youth groups, VBS, women’s and men’s ministries, etc. But from the first step in the door people notice our friendliness.
As they worship, they see a lively, enthusiastic multi-generational community of faith. Following worship they will be invited to join us around the table for coffee and donuts; but more importantly laughter and friendship. They will be invited to
a Sunday school class. They will see every age heavily involved in missions: raising money, volunteering, and bringing
items for: UMCOR, Community Garden, Pearl Panty, Gretna Neighbors, Heartland of Hope, Equal Exchange coffee, Open
Door Mission, Epworth Village, Paint-a-thon, Youth Emergency Services and much, much, more. They will see this variety
of local ministry, but they also hear of our pride that we do all of this, while still fully paying our Conference Mission
Shares. They will also see that we care when they notice that we are a Stephen’s Ministry and Grief Share Church. They
will see and hear many more signs of a loving, caring, welcoming, vibrant, alive, and outreaching church family that
takes seriously their mission statement.
While each generation has faithfully responded to the need for larger facilities to carry out our ministry, we once again
face a shortage of space for our growing ministries. Our parking lot is full, and our building is packed with children,
youth, and adults who gather for learning, fellowship, and worship. We are indeed growing together, but we are also
running out of room. A strategic plan developed a few years back is being revisited. A Facility Study/Building Committee is at work, looking at the current and future facility needs that we need in order to continue to live into our mission
statement.
We have come a long way from a rented lumber yard, and we are thankful to still be on the journey of sharing Christ with
our community in the unique United Methodist way.
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Gretna UMC Continued…..

YES Bags
being
made

Mission
Possible
Kids with
the
UMCOR
kits they
made

SWAT– our Senior High youth leading at the Sunrise Service on Easter
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Our Mission: "To make disciples for Jesus Christ by proclaiming God's Good News and by providing a community
for spiritual growth."
The past year has been challenging at Rockbrook United Methodist, as we have
been sitting next to (and have sometimes been in the middle of) someone
else’s construction project. We have had 10 months of closed roads, big
trucks, lots of dust/mud, and seemingly incessant pounding. We look forward to our neighbor,
Oakdale Elementary School, returning sometime in 2018.
The Road was
scheduled to
reopen April 1st
Jim Corson has served as Rockbrook’s Senior Pastor since July 2016, having previously served
Bellevue Aldersgate, Omaha Lefler, Aurora, Bradshaw, and Blair First United Methodist Churches.
Pastor Jim is married to Allison Brown-Corson, whom many of you know through her work with
Youth Emergency Services and other agencies. In November Jim suffered a major heart attack.
He reports, “I would like to thank everyone for their prayers, cards, and other well-wishes. They
truly buoyed me up during this storm! I am back to a full schedule, gaining strength, and 25
pounds lighter.”
Children’s Ministries are directed by Julie Vidlak: The highlights of our year are always the annual
Christmas craft party and Christmas program, Easter egg hunt and Vacation Bible School. We
have four Sunday school classes ranging from age 3 to 6th grade. We have a designated Sunday
school hour so children can be part of our worship time. We also sing once a month during worship and visit the church library once a month to check out Christian children’s books and videos. We try to include other ways to celebrate God
together through large group gatherings such as Christian themed parties
for Valentine’s Day, UNICEF (Halloween time), or Superbowl.
Youth Ministry is directed by Robert Whitbeck: A Youth Class meets during
our Sunday School hour, and the Youth Group meets on Sunday evenings.
Whether sitting down to discuss a serious topic such as suicide prevention, serving a role in a worship service, serving-up a great meal for the congregation, or heading outside to the gaga ball
court, our active youth are a blessing to themselves and the congregation. A highlight of the year
is always the summer mission trip, which will take them to Montana to work with the Crow Nation
in June.

Rockbrook’s Outreach and Mission

Jail Ministry: Rockbrook is a part of the Good News Jail and Prison Ministry program. In addition to other activities,
Rockbrook members conduct a worship service in Mod 4 (the “God Mod”) of the Douglas County Correctional Center
once a month. Participation in the program decreases the chances of these men returning to jail by 66%. “The men in
this mod are hungry for the love of Jesus,” says Rockbrook’s Jail Ministry Coordinator Lynn Ashby. The services include
music, a message, and sharing the Lord’s Supper. Periodically an altar call is conducted, and in April four men responded to that call and accepted Jesus as their Lord and Savior!
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Rockbrook UMC Continued…..
Youth Emergency Services (YES): Rockbrook supports YES in helping homeless and nearhomeless youth in the Omaha area. In February, Rockbrook had a Baby Shower for the YES
Maternity Home.
Pearl Pantry: Rockbrook takes a regular monthly food donation for the Pearl Pantry at 29th and State Street. In addition,
our Lenten Devotion Calendar included daily donations of
food and toiletries for the pantry. Three trips were required to
deliver all the donations to the Pantry. (Volunteers had to restack the donations that came in on Palm Sunday so people
could get in the door!)

YES Baby
Shower Gifts

Load #3 of Rockbrook’s Lenten offering to the Pearl Pantry
United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR): UMCOR
support includes a variety of activities, especially for the
Midwest Distribution Center in Illinois, where several
church members have volunteered. In March Rockbrook
sent 95 children’s hospital gowns to the center that were
sewn by church members.
Stephen Center: Several times a year Rockbrook’s new
kitchen is used to prepare meals for the homeless at
the Stephen Center in South Omaha. Members then
deliver and serve the meals. The church also has
Christmas in July, collecting personal items and paper
goods for the center.

Handmade Hospital Gowns

Rockbrook’s Other Mission Partners also include Open Door Mission, UNICEF, Dress for Success, Heartland Family Services, the St. Vincent DePaul Thrift Store, as well as others.

Worship

Rockbrook offers three Sunday Morning Worship Opportunities:
8 o’clock “Traditional Lite” Service offers the basics of hymns, prayer, scripture and a message in a 30-minute format, with wonderful accompaniment from pianist Barb Reilly.
8:45 Contemporary Service is guided by Omaha’s best kept secret, the Rockbrook UMC
Praise Band. The service also includes prayer and a message from Pastor Jim. The 45minute format allows those attending this service to attend our 9:30 Christian Education
Classes.
10:45 Traditional Service, our most popular service, includes the elements of the Lite Service, and adds a Children’s Message from Julie Vidlak, more hymns, special music from the
Rockbrook UMC Choir directed by Paul Susemihl, and is accompanied by organist Laurie
Rathbun.

The Rockbrook
UMC Praise Band

The Rockbrook UMC Choir

Missouri River District
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Greetings from Olive Crest United Methodist Church! During this exciting
time of Eastertide, while we eagerly anticipate the celebration of Pentecost, our church is finding new ways to celebrate the love of Christ. There
is an undefined, underlying energy source that is felt buzzing throughout
that can only be attributed to the Holy Spirit! It is contagious, and for that,
we thank God!
Four churches came together to lay the first cornerstone of Olive Crest on
June 1, 1958. When the Evangelical United Bretheren and the Methodist
joined forces in 1968, Olive Crest became a part of the United Methodist
Church.
Olive Crest UMC is nestled in a neighborhood just north of Sorensen Parkway on 60th Street. It is an area, like many parts of Omaha, that is experiencing change through growth. It has the feel of family, not too big and not
too little, but just right for those who enjoy a respite from a busy urban
week on a Sunday morning.
We are proud to share our space with Olive Crest Childcare and Preschool, providing a developmentally appropriate environment where life skills are learned and hearts are nurtured.
Olive Crest would like to extend an invitation for women, sisters, mom, daughters, grandmothers, granddaughters, friends to join us for our “High Tea” to be held on May 20th, 10:30 to 12:00.

Missouri River District
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See more information on all events on the following pages in this newsletter.

Upcoming Church Events

—————————————————Omaha Clair Memorial - Sunday, April 30th, Jacqui King, Director, Leadership for Congregational Vitality of the
Leadership Ministries Unit at Discipleship Ministries will be presenting at the Women’s Day/Leadership Development.
—————————————————Omaha First - Box City 2017 - Friday May 5th at 6:00 pm into the morning of Saturday May 6th and will end the
programming at 8:00 am.
—————————————————MRD UMW Spring Retreat - Saturday, May 6th, Bellevue St. James
—————————————————Omaha First UMC - Saturday, May 6th, 8:30 a.m. - Noon, Nonviolence & Giving Witness
—————————————————Omaha First - Breaking Bias: Examining Unconscious Bias With An Inclusion Lens, Tuesday, May 9, 6:00pm7:00 pm, the Commons
—————————————————Omaha Living Faith - Women’s Self Defense Class, Thursday, May 11th, 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
—————————————————Nebraska City First - UMW Guest Day / Luncheon, Thursday, May 18, 11:30 a.m. at Gage Hall
—————————————————Omaha Olive Crest - “High Tea” May 20th, 10:30 to 12:00
—————————————————Omaha Living Faith - West O Car Show & Swap Meet, Saturday, June 10th, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
—————————————————Omaha First - Camp Rainbow, June 5-8, June 12-15, June 19-22 & June 26-29
—————————————————Omaha Living Faith - JAM Week, July 9-13, 6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Ongoing Events:

—————————————————Omaha First UMC - Weekly Spiritual Practices: Yoga Foundations, Gentle Aerobics, Tai Chi for Balance, Meditation, Taizé Worship, Centering Prayer, and Singing Bowls Meditation. Join for one or more days and all free of
charge.
—————————————————Faith Westwood Tai Chi - Mon & Thurs at 1:00P.M. (finishing at 1:45P.M.) in the large group room on the upper
level.
—————————————————Lefler Dinners
June 24: Spaghetti Dinner (Freewill offering)
August 26: Chuck Wagon Dinner ($7 Adults/$3.50 12&under)
October 21: Fall Turkey Dinner ($8 Adults/$4 12&under)
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Jacqui King, Director, Leadership for Congregational Vitality of the Leadership Ministries Unit at Discipleship
Ministries, sends you her warmest greetings.
Jacqui will be presenting at the Women’s Day/Leadership Development in your Episcopal
Area in the Missouri River District, April 30, at Clair Memorial UMC in Omaha.
If you need more information or have any questions, please contact me at 615-3407013 or by email lvankeuren@umcdiscipleship.org
Linda Van Keuren
Coordinator
Leadership Ministries
Discipleship Ministries | The United Methodist Church
www.UMCdiscipleship.org
(877) 899-2780 EXT. 7013

Missouri River District UMW
Saturday May 6, 2017

Bellevue St. James
1501 Franklin Street
Bellevue, NE 68005
Registration:

8:30-9:00

Program: Three Simple Rules A Wesleyan Way of Living -Ruben P. Jobe
Presented by Elly Biederman
(book purchase not required)
Lunch:

$7.00

RSVP by May 3, 2017:
Child care reservations:

June Ethridge
Kim Embrey

402-292-1279
402-291-3275
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May 20th, 10:30 to 12:00.
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ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS AT OMAHA FIRST UMC
Omaha Box City 2017

Rev. Chase Wilhelm, Minister of Education at First United Methodist Church-Omaha, would like to personally invite your congregation, parish, community, and specifically your youth to our annual
Box City event held on the front lawn of First United Methodist
Church-Omaha (7020 Cass Street, Omaha Ne, 68132).
This event is an overnight ecumenical/inter-faith youth event
aimed to raise awareness and support for the homeless and disenfranchised population of our city. The event consists of music,
fellowship, educational awareness, guest speakers, a service project, and involves the youth sleeping overnight in boxes on site
here at FUMC-Omaha.
We will be holding this event on Friday May 5th at 6:00 pm into the morning of Saturday May 6th and will
end the programming at 8:00 am.
If this is an event that you and your youth would be interested in, and for more information and to receive
our registration form, please contact Rev. Chase directly at: chase.wilhelm@fumcomaha.org or 402-5566262 x1008

CAMP RAINBOW 2017

First United Methodist Church-Omaha is excited to announce that Camp Rainbow will be opening up to the
community this year! We will be offering four fun filled camps this summer! Tuition will be $95.00 per
camp, and all camps will take place from 9:00 am until 12:00 pm Monday through Thursday. We would
love to welcome children ages 4-6 years old to Camp Rainbow. Please contact Director Jamie Pressnall for
enrollment information at Jamie.Pressnall@fumcomaha.org or call 402-556-6262 x1009. Thank you.
Camp Rainbow Schedule: Cooking Camp with Laura Numeroff! June 5th-8th
Wild About Wellness! June 12th-15th
Monkeying Around! June 19th – 22nd
Dynamite Dinosaurs! June 26th-29th

Breaking Bias: Examining Unconscious Bias With An Inclusion Lens
This workshop will examine unconscious bias, where it shows up, and provide tools for interrogation. For
more information, contact Pastor Cynthia at 402-556-6262 x1008 or e-mail Cynthia.Lindenmeyer@fumcomaha.org. Registration fee: $5.00 Tuesday, May 9, 6:00pm-7:00 pm, the Commons
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Tai Chi Classes
Offered at
Omaha Faith Westwood
4814 Oaks Lane
Omaha, NE 68137
402-895-3394

Mondays and Thursdays at 1:00
(finishing at 1:45 PM). Class will be in the new Children's
Ministry large group room on the upper level.
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Bellevue
Aldersgate
Hosts Author,
Kim Stokley

Meet Christian author Kim Stokely who has presented her women of the Bible dramatic and musical performances at local UMC gatherings and will be
the featured guest at Bellevue Aldersgate for UMW Sunday on October 8th,
during 11a.m. worship. Save the date!

Blood Drive Save the Date:
October 22, 2017 at Omaha
First United Methodist in the
Commons (enter through door
#4). Please plan your yearly
blood donations accordingly.
For more questions, please
call the front office at 402556-6262.
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Pearl Pantry
What are some ways you can help keep
the Pearl Pantry shelves stocked?
Include a few items in your weekly grocery shopping (peanut butter, mac &
cheese, canned vegetables, canned
fruit, spaghetti sauce, cereal, hot dogs, hamburger, chicken, etc.
Grab a Walmart Gift Card and Ms. Barb will price match every store
in town to get the best prices.
Donations can be dropped off anytime between 9:30-4:30 Monday
-Friday to Ms. Barb at the Pearl Pantry. If you need to make other
drop off arrangements please call Ms. Barb at 402-614-7452.
You can also mail gift cards directly to Miss Barb at the address below or you can mail them to the district office and we’ll make sure
they get delivered.
Pearl Pantry
Attn: Barb Greshem
2919 State Street
Omaha, NE 68112
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55 Churches and Friendly Congregations!
We serve the eastern area of Nebraska along
the Missouri River from Blair, NE., south to the
Nebraska, Kansas border.

7318 Harrison Street
Ralston, NE 68128
Phone: 402-934-5441
Fax: 402-934-5196

Great churches.
Great leaders.
Great disciples.
Transformed world.

Dan Flanagan:
missouririverds@greatplainsumc.org

Kris Eschliman:
missouririver@greatplainsumc.org

Website: www.greatplainsumc.org/
missouririverdistrict

www.greatplainsumc.org/missouririverdistrict

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Please make sure to like our Facebook page.
Click on the icon for a direct link.

United
Methodist
Ministries /
The Big
Garden
United Methodist
Ministries
5602 Read Street
Omaha, NE 68152
Website:
biggarden.org
Office:
402-898-9862

Pearl Pantry
Living Hope UMC

Please send all
checks and other
mail to Pearl Pantry
or Living Hope UMC
at:
2919 State St.
Omaha, NE 68112
Pearl Pantry:
402-614-7452

Hispanic Ministries Omaha
Community Center New Location

The Hispanic Ministries Community Center has moved
from their previous location to Omaha Dietz Memorial
UMC.
The physical address for general mail is
Hispanic Ministries/Pastor Mariam Peralta de Garcia
1423 S, 10th St
PO Box 3684
Omaha, NE 68103
Questions please email
Pastor Mariam at mperalta@greatplainsumc.org
All billing or donations should be sent to the
Missouri River District
7318 Harrison St.
Ralston, NE 68128
Questions please email Kris at
missouririver@greatplainsumc.org

